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Have religious classes in Tamil schools, 

says Hindu Sangam 
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THE Selangor Hindu Sangam has proposed that religious studies be taught as a compulsory subject 

in Tamil schools, Malaysia Nanbanreported. 

Association president Ganesh Babuhas said this would ensure Tamil school pupils would learn 

about good human and moral values. 

“It has been found that children who get religious lessons from young would later be law-abiding 

citizens,” he told reporters after opening the 16th Thirumurai Recital Festival in Kajang on Sunday. 

> A fight over which programme to watch on TV left one man dead and another behind bars. The 

two had fought over switching TV channels, with one of them ending up dead with a severe head 

injury after being hit with a steel rod, Makkal Osai reported. 

The incident occurred at a flat unit in Amir Ali Avenue in Kolkata, the West Bengal capital in northern 

India, after an argument between the two housemates on Saturday evening. 

Victim Gourhari Mandal and Jatindra Shaw, both drivers for the same company, had returned home 

from work and each wanted to watch his favourite TV programme on different channels. The victim 

died at the hospital while the other man has been arrested. 

> A house-warming party in Coimbatore, about 250km from Chennai, ended in tragedy on Sunday 

morning when the host was electrocuted while seeing off her guests, Tamil Nesan reported. 

The paper said Nagalalitha and her husband S. Vinod Kumar were saying goodbye when 

Nagalalitha's saree, which was embroided with copper threads, got caught in electrical wire. 

Other News & Views is compiled from the vernacular newspapers (Bahasa Malaysia, Chinese and 

Tamil dailies). As such, stories are grouped according to the respective language/medium. Where a 

paragraph begins with this > sign, it denotes a separate news item. 
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